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McLean Wins Inter-Varsity Competition
Scholarship
Highlights Dalhousie Drive
It has just been announced that
a Dalhousie student, Guy McLean
has been selected as the Rhodes
Scholar for this year. Guy at the
present time is engaged in taking
his master's degree in history.

Distinction in both personality
and in intellect is the most important requirement for a Rhodes
S•cholarship. Also required is an
active mem•bership in student activities and aptitude for leadership
in the true sense of the word. The
scholarship demands moral courage
and interest in one's fellow men.
Guy is the graduate students
representative on the Students'
Council and a member of the
W.U.S.C. and was sent to the I.S.S.
seminar in 1951 held, at Quebec.
H~ lias played football on the Dalhousie Varsity Football team
demonstrating the athletic ability
need for a Rhodes scholar. He is
a well known figure around the
campus and is to be seen associated with many other act'ive
groups in the university.
Pictured in the above photo is the imposing, illuminated tower of the
Dalhousie Arts and Administration Building. It is hoped that this
will be a symbol of a new surge on scholastic achievements.

Defender
Welcome Back
BacksNFCUS
The following is a paragraph
noticed in a leftist' publication that
recently appeared in the Gazette
office. It •is here reproduced in
its entirety as published by the
"Youth Friendship League" of
Toronto in their publication entitled " Rights of Youth Defender".
It is noticed with some satisfaction that NFCUS has asked the
Government for $6,000,000 in student scholarships.
"NFCUS RESP ON DS TO STUDENT DEM AN DS: In spite of the
reluctance of some student leaders to take a stand for fee cuts,
NFCUS has responded to student
pressu re by asking the Federal
g overnment for 10,000 scholarships of $600 each, and for government grants to universities.
Other organizations, such as the
National Federation of Labor
Youth, have made similar and
even stronger proposals."

Dal Radio
Show Tues.
T uesday evening at seven o'clock,
the first of the new series of Dal~
housie radio programmes will be
heard. The programme will take
place over the Halifax station of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
·
The programme combines Dalhousie news, musical talent, talks
bv foreign students and professors, debates, and stories concerning all aspects of Dalhousie. So
make a date with your radio Tuesday night and listen .in from seven
to se,en-thirty-that's over CBC.
On the first programme, the
newlv formed Dalhousie double
quartette will sing two selections,
P rofessor Aitcheson will give a
short talk on the prosp cts of Berm uda joining Canada, .Janet Conrod will talk about and play some
music from Puerto R ico, and Duncan F raser will tell the story of
the f ounding of Dalhousie. There
will be about fiv minutes of
campu;; new.

Welcome back for the new year
and your first look at the examinlttion results. By now most of you
have seen the news and are now
recuperating from the blow at the
nearest tavern. There is nothing
like recognizing your problems and
facing them with than old college
spirit.
However, now that most . of us
have found we were not as smart
as we thought we were, it's time
to get down to a good old
fashioned method of study (not to
be confused with a highball known
as an "Old Fashioned") which entails a bit more time in the library
and a little less in the pool hall
or S•hirreff Hall.
F or those who have passed all
their exams we extend our heartiest congratulations for keeping
the college standards up despite
some of the most strenuous efforts of certain others to keep it
down.
For those who have failed too
many of the Christmas exams we
have a suggestion for starting the
new year off right that will start
you right off at the top. For
those who failed more than three
we suggest the top of the tower of
the Arts building would be a good
jumping off place for the new year.

Law Selects
New Gov't.
Sometime this month the law
school will see inaugurated at Dal
a new method of selecting the
party which will form the government in the annual Mock Parliament.
Until now, the party which
formed the goYernment has been
the same as the cu nent federal
government, but this year sympathizers of the three political
parties-Liberals, Progressive Conservatives and C.C.F.- have expressed a desire to preside in
parliament and in order to settle
the matter an electjon will t~ke
place among the law students to
deside who will form the governme nt .
Other un iversities use the elect ion system to name their mock
parli aments, but this year will
mar k t he first time in mm1y years
tha t t h i~ sy ~trm has been used.

Guy is a native of Sydney, Nova
Scotia and first came to Dalhousie
University in ·1948 after graduating from Sydney Academy. He
graduated from Dalhousie in 1951
and is the Class Historian for the
Class of '51.
Coming to Dalhousie with an
Entrance Scholarship, he w a s
Sports Director and Editor of the
Pine Hill Year Book 1951 and has
also played inter-fac hockey, was
also a member of the C.O.T.C. and
S.C.M. Throughout his years at
Dalhousie he has managed to
maintain an enviable scholastic
record. When he was a senior at
Dalhousie he received a Teaching
Fellowship in History.
His fellow students would like
to ·wish him their warmest congratulations on his recei·ving the
Rhodes Scholarship and they feel
assured that he will continue to
~tand out in the field of scholars
that have graduated from Dalhousie University.

Bulletin
Students' Council announces that
hockey admission prices are now
10 cents with Council card, instead of 25 cents.

The Blood Donor division of the~·>--.....-------------
Canadian Red Cross Society are
CT TD
for the first time conducting a
vr
blood donor drive in all the major n
Canadian universities. The drive rreSS
War S
will begin at Dalhousie on the
MONTREAL,
Jan. 1-(CUP)27th and 28th of this month with
an extra day on the lOth of Feb- The McGill Daily, the University
ruary, and ·will be conducted on of Western Ontario Gazette, the
the campus. Further details con- Quartier Latin of the University of
ceming time and hours will be Montreal and the McMaster Silforthcoming in this paper at a houette ha.ve •been awarded "firsts"
in the Canadian University Press
later date. Under the chairman- competition.
ship of Roger Cyr, vice-,p resident
of the Students' Council, and his
The Bracken Trophy for best
committee of John Smith, medical editorials in any campus paper
representative, and Bill Haley, went to the McGill Daily, with the
member-at-large, the drive on the Western Ontario Gazette and the
campus is going to be put forth University of British Columbia
with enthusiasm. This of course Ubyssey placing second and third.
cannot .be done without the wholeThe Southam Trophy, for papers
hearted co-operation of the stu- with
a circulation of more than
dent body.
3,000 and having the highest
So that the prospect of giving standard of general excellence
blood need not petrify you, it is went to the University of Westnecessary to outline a few details ern Ontario Gazette. The McGill
concerning the procedure. First Daily rated second and the Ubysof all you have a ·blood count sey and the University of Manitaken which determines the toba Manitoban tied for third.
strength of the hemo globin in the
The Quartier Latin took the Le
veins and arteries. If you are Droit
for the French-lanfound to have a low count (which, guage Prize
newspaper of highest genincidently does not mean that you eral excellence.
There were no
have a faulty heart or anything other awards in this
category.
like it) of course you will not be
The McMaster Silhouette took
required to ·g ive a donation. On
the other hand, if your count is the Jacques Bureau prize for the
favorable, the entire procedure highest general excellence among
takes only a short time. The papers with less than 3,000 circublood is taken by the insertion of lation, with second prize going to
a hypodermic in the main vein of the Athenium of Acadia Univerthe forearm, and is transported sity, Wolfville, N.S., and the
into the pint container. That in a Georgian of Sir- George Williams
College, Montreal. Third prize
nutshell is the story.
went
the Xavierian of St.
The cause is worthy and the Francisto Xavier
University, Antineed is very great. No other or- gonish,
N . S.
ganization in Canada is as pertinA wards were made d-qring the
ent to the needs and wants of the
Canadian people. It is there, at two-day Canadian University Press
times of fire, explosion, floods, conference here.
accidents and war, with its medical
aids to the injured. Without blood
this society will be unable to fulfill the duties which makes it the
much depended organization it is
There will be an important
today. We have been told there is
hardly enough blood to supply the chorus rehearsal for H.M.S. Pinahospitals, let alone the advent of fo,re on Thursday night. All old
pending disaster, or the shipment and new members must be present
of it to the battlefields in Korea. as measurements for costumes will
be taken.
Are we content to sit by and let
this want go unsatisfied? To
many of us who are willing to is hoped that the student body in
"let the other fellow do it", but the entirety will donate their blood to
time may come when we are in the Canadian Red Cross.
need of blood and there is none to
Incidently this is in competition
satisfy our wants. So that this with all other universities fr.o m
ugly prospect will not happen, it Newfoundland to British Columbia,
and we can't let Dalhousie down.
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Sheaf Tangles With College Law
Legal Beagles Sue Local Editors
Saskatoon (CUP) - "This time
the Sheaf has gone too far; they
may be able to play footsie with
the non-professional colleges on
the campus, but now they shall
feel the hand of the law," declared
Hilton Mcintosh, President of the
Law Society at the University of
Saskatchewan.
The Law Society Executive at
Saskatchewan is suing the Sheaf
for libel. The controversy arose
from a regular column "I ·wish to
say" which denounced the Law
Executive for allegedly selling
their college yell for a profit.
"The purchaser of said lyric, it
is rumored", said columnist Nemo
Rheaume, "has been repulsed by
some aspect of the yell, possibly
the emphasis of elements not restricted to legal interpretations".
Rheaume char ged that the yell was
sold to a private commercial concern for 25 cents.
Several penalties were discussed
by the Law Society Executive, in

case the College should win the
libel decision.
"We intend to sue the Sheaf, its
editors and its writers," said McIntosh, "for everything they own
or hope to have from the coming
student referendum if it approves
the greater >budget." He continued, "When decent minded people
on the campus (i.e. lawyers) are
through, the Sheaf will be the
Foremost Canadian Student Newspaper Not Publishing." According
to the Sheaf, Mcintosh bared his
teeth and rolled his eyes for
emphasis.
The embarrassed editors felt that
their column was in the line with
the paper's policy and that humor
was needed in University ne·wspapers. They said they. were surprised, indeed, shocked, that the
lawyers took the column in such
bad grace.
Commented one of the judges,
"We'll give the--- a fair trial
a nd then take them out and hang
t hem."

WUSC Dance
Next Friday
The former I.S.S., now W.U.S.C.
and the Students' Council are sponsoring a dance Friday night, January 9th in the gymnasium. This
is the first dance of the New Year
so it is hoped that everyone will
be in attendance to greet the New •
Year in the proper way.
Dancing will again be to the Dal
favourite, Don Warner and his
orchestra.

Commerce Mee t
The Commerce Stociety will introduce its annual Millionaires
Sweater 'Dance on Friday, January
16th beginning at 9.00 p.m. in the
Dalhousie gymnasium. Music is
to be supplied by Don Warner's
orchestra. The admission will be
the usual 1.25 per couple. Also,
there will be a fine introduced for
all fema les not wearing a sweater.
Everybody is invited to attend.
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Editor-in-Chief

BILL INGARFIELD
News Editors ............•........... Fred Lister, Helen Scammell
F eatures Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruth Greenblatt, Sandra Fraser
Sports Editors ..................... .'. . . . . . . . Geo. Travis, AI Kelso
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Hall
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill McCurdy
P hotographers ......... Warren Smith, Dave Nicholson, Fred Cowan
News &porters ...... Stu MacKinnon, Daphne Bissett, Bob MacLean,
Chris MacKichan, Peg Fraser
F eatures Writers .... Joan Edwards, John McCurdy Ken Stubbington,
Dennis Madden, David Peel
Oscar Pudymaitis, Alan :\Iat·shall; Jean Vincent, CUP Correspondent
Sports Reporters .......... Elise Lane, Patty MacLeod, Ken Gladwin
Cartoonists ...... Oscar Pudymaitis, Carl Abbott, Stewart Humphries

What Price Freedom?
They say the best \vay to get even with an enemy these
days in Quebec province is to plant a pound of margarine in
his car and then phone the nearest cop. If you happen to
have the wrong political leanings in that province you'd
better watc;:h out.
We are not surprised that this should be so in view of
the latest turn of events in the Quebec labour field. If you
have been keeping up with the news from Quebec province
you have probably noticed that an old law has been brought
to the fore prohibiting more than 12 persons to gather
together. If they do they are hustled off to jail in the name
of provincial safety. This sounds an awful Jot like Mr.
Duplessis' padlock law of a number of years ago during the
big communist spy scare in the country then.
Now the significance of this law prohibiting gatherings
of more than twelve becomes apparent if we consider what
would happen to anyone who might want to run against l\Ir.
Duplessis on a political basis· or any other basis for that
matter. Which brings us to 1\lr. Duplessis' masterpiece of
political chicanery knov;n as "ProYincial Autonomy."
It is felt that the Provincial Autonomy government of
Mr. Duplessis affords the Canadian voter a good chance to
see the pattern used by glory-seekers in government who are
not interested in the welfare of the nation as a whole as
avidly as they are concerned with their own personal success.
Unfortunately Canadians are not the only people with this
trouble in their backya1·ds. The Argentinians, regardless of
the progr~ss made in the~r country, are forced to realize they
have a dictator on their hands. Marshal Tito, while an
excellent leader, is not interested in anyone's success but his
own. Canada as an integrated group of provinces working
together for progress does not appear to interest Mr.
Duplessis.
.
Fortu!!-ately for 1\1~·· Dupl~ssis he has inherited a prov~nce .that . IS_ ps~chologiCally npe for any champion of its
1magmed m~usbces and oppression. Personally we doubt if
Mr. J?uplessis care~ a ~g for. the province's health; any other
provmce would smt lus desires equally well if he were able
to find it.
If Mr. Duplessis' administration were truly democratic
we wonder if the University presses would be muzzled
whether rel~gious freedom would be a reality, or whethe1:
such theatncal ballyhoo as "Provincial Autonomy" would
continue to ?eal injustice to the freedom loving citizens of
-(Contributed)
Quebec Provmce.

McCURDY

Roy M. lsnor Limited
''The Friendly Store"

Present your Council Card for
Special 10% ·Discount

* * *

We were rather surprised to
lear~ the above startling facts on
readmg the latest edition of the
"Defender", a publication issued
monthly by an apparently pinkish
group in Toronto. Long under the
i?'Jpression that the coming of the
hquor laws in the Queen city
would undermine these groups of
wobblies, we hastened to make a
tour of the campus and see for
ourselves if education were first
a luxury and, secondly, un~ttain~
able to anyone who really wanted
it.
By way of our research we
found that all is not luxury on the
campus. The first stud'ent we encountered was carrying a large
coNnNuEo

oN PAGE a

Sask. Paper Hit
By '' Defen d e r
II

, Editon; Note: A copy of a Commumstic paper, pubhsneu by the
1 outh l'·ncndshlp League, Toronto
has been rece1ved by the Dal
Gazette, containing certain comn.ent about the Seaf, student pubilcatwn o! Umve1·sity of Alberta.
it 1s reprmtcd here for the editicat10n o1 liazette readers.
· "'!he publicity for the lnternationa! R1ghts·of Youth Conierence,
which the "Defender" has been
1·eleasing, has had national repercussions. 'lhe paper of the Unive1·sity of ::laskatchewan "l'he
Sheaf'' devoted an edito1·ial to the
contents of the •·Defender" in its
October 15th issue entitled "Tears
!>'rom Toronto".
"'1 he ''Sheaf" editorial attempts
to l"idicule this forthcoming Inte1·national gathering and does a distinct disservice to Canadian students and young people in ·general
by mechanically dismissing their
problems and legitimate gi-ievances. However, the fact that the
"Sheaf" saw fit to comment on the
Conference and the contents of the
"Defender" shows that the facts
we are publicising, are causing
some attention. For the information of the organizations, individuals, newspapers 'and news services
that receive this bulletin we are
printing the complete text of th~
official reply to the editors of the
·'Sheaf"
Jean :.\1orrison, Secretary of the Youth Friendship
League. We also include a few
excerpts of the "Sheaf" editorial
for the information of the reader.
Below are the excerpts, followed
by Jean Morrison's reply:
"A rather touching document
(mimeographed) has 1·eached the
offices of the Sheaf. This twopage bulletin, which goes by the
Name of the Rights of Youth
Defender, is issued by the Youth
Friendship League of Toronto ... "
"Referring to Canadian youth,
the writer gasps in literary horror
at the fact that a large number of
Massey-Harris workers wer~ laid
off in recent months at the company's Toronto plant. He implies
that rather than being laid off because of the shortage of steel from
United States furnaces, the action
was taken in direct discrimination
against the workers' youth."
"Heart-rending comment is also
made on the exploitation of youth
in Bra~il, Bihar, Italy and Iran."

9Y

The Editor,
T}1~ Sh~af,

1 limYers1ty

of Saskatchewan,
Saskat?on, Sask.
Dear S1r:
Your October 15th editorial
'.'Tears From Tor,?n~o" on the subJect of our first R1ghts o~ Youth
Defender" wanants a pubhc reply.
We welcome the fact that The
ShE"af ha.s publicized the Rights of

I
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anQ.
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54 Argyle St.
P. 0. Box 1102

Youth Conference in its pages.
However, we are extremely surprised that responsible university
students, who traditionally take
world a.tfairs and conditions seriously, can approach the subject of
youth rights with such levity.
It is a fact that students and
youth in some parts of the world
are in a situation of semi-starvation. It is a fact that in many
lands most young people do not
receive an education because there
are too few schools. It is a fact
that most yow1g workers and app1·entices are underpaid. It is not
only the Youth Friendship League
wh1ch objects to the fact that so
many Canadian youth and university graduates leave our country
to seek more suitable and lucrative
employment across the border.
One would expect the editors of
the university paper of Canada's
"wheat province" to know why
there are layoffs at Massey Harris.
Prairie farmers are dependent on
the world market to sell their surplus wheat.
Trade restrictions
prevent that. Farmers get no
money for stored wheat. They
can't afford to buy tractors and
combines. Therefore MasseyHarris can't sell them. Therefore,
layoffs, and the young workers go
first. If Canada could trade with,
say China, which could use a sizeable amount of farm machinery,
there would be no layoffs at
Massey-Harris. Or if Canadian
wheat could be sold to India, their
students >Youldn't go hungry,
Massey-Harris could sell its products, and Saskatchewan farmers
would be prosperous, and send
more of their sons and daughters
to university.
·That the situation of Canadian
youth is not as rosy as the Sheaf
editors think it is, is- not our opinion alone. The Canadian Youth
Commission rePorts published
after the war, made wide-sweeping
criticisms and proposals on Youth
and Jobs, Education, Recreation,
Health, and other topics concerning youth rights. The YFL believes these criticisms and proposals valid to a large degree
today.
We recommend that the Sheaf
editors emerge from their Ivory
Tower, and delve into the situation
of Saskatchewan youth, that they
find out what are their aspirations,
and their possibilities of realizing
them. We would be very pleased
to include your findings in the
Canadian report to the Internanational Conference in Defense of
the Rights of Youth. Or preferably, to see a member of the Sheaf
editorial board give its report in
person next February at the Conference in Vienna.
Sincerely yours,
Jean Morrison.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA

PRINTING COMPANY
LTD.

361 BARRINGTON ST.
(Capitol Bldg.)

Men's Furnishings and
Clothing

coming a luxury unattainable by
the average Canadian boy or girl.
'1 his. is the COllCJ~sLOn shown l1l the
bnef presented m June, 1950 by
Nr'Cl;;S to the Royal Commission
on Arts, Letters and Sciences,
which prepared the famous "Massey Report".
·''lhis brief quotes ligures from
the Onta1·io Board of Education
for 1945-46, showing that of 56,000
who left school in that year, only
3,900 (7%) ente1·ed university o1·
nurses' training, although according to Harvard University studies,
fully 17 to 25% of these were
academically qualified.
"A survey of University costs
made the 1·easons for this s1tuation
obvious. It was found that, on a
national average, they totalled
$1,377 for a non-resident student,
or $1,036 for a resident student,
per year. The income of the average student was $283 from summer work and $139 part-time
work during the term. Thus there
was a gap of $600 between the
average student's income, and his
expenses. This is a financial gap
which most families would find
impossible to fill. On the other
hand, federal aid to students was
found to average $80 a year to
each of 2,400 students, or about
one in twenty.
This sum was
supplemented by a $100 grant per
student from the provincial governments. The conclusion of the
brief was inescapable: "Higher education for thousands of Canadian
young people is an impossibility."
"Students' Plight Worsening:
:And yet, this situation is worsenmg. The brief points out that university fees across Canada have
increased by about $30 in the past
two years. Since then, the rate in
fee boosts has quickened. Last
year the University of Toronto announced fees increases ranging
f1om $30 to $200, depending on the
taculty involved. The U of T fee
mcrease was followed by a similar
boost at othel· universities across
Ca~ada. U of T president, Sidney
S~1th has publicly announced that
th1~ part of a campaign to reduce
Umversity registrations in order
to "raise standards."
;

ACCOUNTING

;
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UBC Meds Report
Good Prog_ress
AND SO WAS I
The moon was yellow,
The lane was bright;
She turned to me
In the summer night
And gave a hint
With every glance
That what she craved
Was real romance.
I stammered, stuttered,
And time went by;
The moon was yellow
. . . .1\nd so was I.

'l'he Faculty of l\Ied1cine of the
University of Bnllsh Columbia
entered tne third year of its existence in September, and this seems
an appropnate time to review its
progress ~o far, to call attention
to so!lle of the problems which yet
n;mam, . and. to touch upon points
or spcc1al mterest m connection
With this new Faculty of the
Un1ver::nty.
The first year of the medical
course and most of the second year
a1·~ g1v.en on the campus of the
umvcrs1ty. The physical plant of
the medical school consists of welllighted, well-equ1pped student laboratories, lecture halls and J'esem·cn laboratories. These have
been created by the conversion of
fl'ame buildings which were constl'Ucted shol'tly after \ orld War
ll. This temporary housmg of
the pre-climcal departments of
Anatomy, Physiology, Pharmacology and Pathology IS fitted out
With excellent equipment for teaching and research. '1 he ·Department of Biochemistry and the
Crease Clinic Res·earch Unit are
in a less favourable position than
the basic science departments previously mentioned because they are
housed in surplus war huts. All
departments mentioned find themselves crowded for the best of
teaching of undergraduate medical
students. The prvblem will beeome more acute as graduate and
post-graduate programmes are
undertaken.
As to the accommodation of the
clinical departments, "teaching
beds" at the Vancouver General
Hospital have been obtained
through an agreement with that
institution. However, there is entirely inadequate departmental
space for the Faculty, and very
little accommodation for the students. Lectures are given in the
auditorium of the Tuberculosis
Hospital and other extemporization is in evidence.
It might be expected that the
quality of teaching of the future
doctors for the Province would
suffer severely under such limitations. However, this has not
proved to be the case up to now.
The student body is notable for its
high morale and earnest attack
upon its studies. There is fine
esprit de corps within the faculty,
although everyone hopes that new
and permanent accommodation can
be provided for both pre-clinical
and clinical departments in the
very near future.

I
I

BOLLING STONES
Watch the scramble; the race is
on. They're off, loaded with books.
Facts, opinion, learning. Transcr1be it; describe it. Book to
self, to paper and back again.
'Round and 'round it goes.
The source, great halls stacked
with learning. Row on row, floor
to ceiling. Warm and dry and
cosy. Drowsy, dull and musty.
Read the books; write the papers:
Transfer an education from shelf
to self.
'
Gather uncoriflicting fact. ·Reinforce preconceived misconception.
Cut, edit, all along the line. Not
the whole truth; take- nice little
bits. Safe. Acceptable. Support
the party, the credo, the dogma.
Right, correct, then and now.
Consult the book, authority in
black and white. It's written; it
must be so.
Change, develop, grow? Vision
wide and open, so to see? No,
eyes closed. Hold tight to the old
familiar, tried and tested.
Look outside; see the world of
men. Another authority, living,
proud, real. The toilers, the
fighters. See them, dirty hands,
lean bodies, knotted muscles. And
clear eyes. Travel here for reference, and you may become a
Vagabond.

Rovers ReportCONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

bag under his arm: when questioned about the bag he told us it was
his next three meals in the bag.
We assured him we were glad that
he had his meals planned but why
did he carry them with him. He
told us it was because he was
working nights and could not always get home for meals between
classes and working.
After a few minutes talk he
pointed out another student whom
he felt we would like to talk to.
As he approached we hailed him
and put the question to him.
"Was he working his way through
College?"
"Yes", he said.
"And do vou not find it difficult?", we asked.
"Sure", he said, "but if anybody
really wants to they can do it".
"About how much money did
you earn last summer?", we asked, excusing ourselves for our
inquisitiveness.
''Nearly a thousand dollars", he
said.
Rather curious at this we showed him the facts in the 'Defender.'
He read it carefully and handed it
back with a smile.
"Don't pay an attention to those
Commies", he said, "they'd argue
the world was fiat if it suited
them".

We queried him on his statment.
"What they mean there is that
$283.00 on the average, includes
those that didn't have to work and
those that didn't work at all".
"Tell us", we asked, "do you
know of many other students that
have to work their way through
college?"
"Sure", he said. "Off hand I
could get up a list of at least a
hundred that I know of.''
We chatted for a while and then
went on our way, rather upset at
learning that the "Defender" had
mislead us. F1·om our conversation with the two boys we discovered that there was one essential for getting• through college
that did not depend on wealth,
social position or government
grants, and that essential was the
"will" to get the education and
nothing more.
Feeling rather Dleased that the

j

Caelacanth (prounounced see-la-canth)
HEAD AND HEART
"It seems to me that there are
two main sides to our personalities-the thinking side-the head,
and the feeling side-the heart.
In all human beings there should
be a balance between the two. And
speaking very broadly, the masculine personality is the one in which
the balance is slightly on the
thinking side, and the feminine
one, on the feeling· side. But in
both cases, a well-balanced person
is one in whom the balance is not
overweighted on either side."Joan Butler speaking in the BBC's
Light Programme.

*

*

*

FULL TIME JOB
"The farmer in our rough northern climate has, even with all the
modern inventions to help him, a
tough, ardous and absolutely fulltime job. But he is probably
amongst the happiest, best nourished and healthiest of our community.-.Moray McLaren speaking
about farming in Scotland.

*

*

*

Halifax - Nova Scotia
Founded 1818
Offers exceptional opportunities for students in Arts,
Science and the Professions.
E n t r an c e scholarships
available on the basis of
educational attainments.
Special emphasis on student health and a well regulated
program of athletics and recreation.

Courses leading to Degrees in:
Arts, Sciences, Commerce, Law, :\1edieine, DPntistry, Music,
Education, Nursing Science.

Courses leading to Degrees in:
Engineering, Food Technology, Education, 1\lusic, Public
Health Nursing, Teaching and Administration.

Honours Courses in Many Fields
The Faculty of Graduate Studies granting MastPr's Degrees
in Arts and Science.

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS
Ten teaching Fellowships of value $450 and $750 per annum
are available in the Faculty of Graduate Studies.
Excellent residence accommodation for women students.

Science reports that there has been found off the coast
of Africa last week a fish that was believed to have been
extinct for fifty million years. The discovery is considered
important because the coelacanth (pronounced see-la-canth)
is believed to be the missing link between the earth's original
sea dwelling creatures and early land animals. The coelacanth is about the size of a man and has on the rudiments
of what were later to develop into legs and arms on land
creatures.
Welcome from your ocean depths oh leggy coelacanth
We've found you out my finny friend from your ancestral haunt
And though you've hidden carefully for fifty million years
Together we the Church's lore publically will flaunt.
You are the brave exception to evolutions golden rule
Although they say exception doth make the rule conform
But I would ask one question if I may be so rude
Where were you brother coelacanth when Adam first was born.
For the Church doth maintain my submal'ine friend
That he was first of creatures of all this earthly mould
But it seems to me oh coelacanth with your fifty million years t
That at father Adams coming you were already somewhat old.
Now I'd be the last to want to doubt our churchmen sage and wise
But consider what you've done to them with all their folksy lore
And retreat oh shady coelacanth before they damn your eyes
Be gone and hide forever on your prehistoric shore.

REVOLUTIONARY LEADERS
''What matters in a despotic
State or indeed any State is the
For though the Church explains you and all ' your b1·other kind
secret mind of its elite, the free,
I have one debt I owe you and I write it here in ink
the educated, the expert. RevoluFor though you're no ancestor (excommunicate me if I lie)
tions are not made by proletarians
but the middle class. They are not
But at least oh silent coelacanth, at least you've made me think.
led by peasants but by poets, phils. 0. s.
osophers, cranks and fanatics.''J oyce Cary speaking in the BBC's
European Service about ''Freedom II not physically appreciated, they
and Power".
fade. It's the unplucked flower
that fades, not the plucked one. ,
Thev have the mistakea;ble look of
future of the country did not, after the · woman who has not been
all, depend on the activities of chosen; unused spinsters are like
splinter groups, such as printed machines who rust from disuse.''
.
\
the "Defender," as much as it did -Mollie, one of four anonymous
n u I:U£~1£'• Llmittif· ..
the determination of our country's women who discussed with Olive
young people doing what they felt Shapley in a BBC programme the 425 BARRINGTON ST. - Halifax
was right. We marched back to problem of "Women Vlithout Men". A "Colonial" Corsage designed by
the office decided to write the
ROSEDALE speaks eloquent voleditor of the Defender a red hot
umes of tenderness and love.
letter under we remembered that
unly flowers can express your
the best \',;ay to kill those leftist
proper sentiments
gangs was to ignore them and let
them die of their own insincerity.

I Corsages-

*

*

*

UNAPPRECITED WOMEN
"My point is that if women are

Dal StudentsA welcome awaits you at

4!l6 Barrington Street

•
VVhere you ~ll find a
complete Music Service
and the finest
Sports Equipment

FADERS extend a special invitation to DAL STUDENTS to
drop in for:
The BEST in quality Drug Store
needs . . .
Complete MAGAZINE stand ...
A most friendly shopping atmosphere . . .

FADER'S STUDLEY
PHARMACY LTD.

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY
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REXALL DRUGS
Halifax
29 .C oburg Road

The
Lord Nelson
Hotel
SUNDAY
DINNER
with
MUSIC

by
SCHOESTER
12 :00 a.m. to 2 :00 p.m.
6 :00 p.m. to 8 :30 p.m.

"Give me a cup of coifee" is
a man's usual request of the
waiter when feeling tired and
out of sorts. For there's always
quick comfort for body and
spirit in this friendly beverage.
And especially so if the
brew is Schwartz Thermalo·
Roasted-that rich and mel·
low blend of Canada's Oldest
Coffee House, W. H. Schwartz
& Sons, Limited. Try a pound
of Schwartz today for a new
taste thrill in coffee.
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DAL CAGERS MEET STAD SAT.
:Jiger Prow/
GEO. TRAVIS
Before taking a look at the sports activities at Dalhousie for the
Spring Terltl, I would like to welcome all readers of the Gazette and
the Sports' Page back to Dal and trust that they ha~ great success
with their past examinations. At any rat.e, th~ past 1s over and the
future looms as a great adventure, espeetally m the field of l:;lports.
This week the sports for the spring term will get in full swing and
by the time Dal's sport teams finish their scehdules, it, is c.ertain that
they will have made many good performance~. Lets ~1sh all the
teams the best in '53 and make a late New Years Resolution to follow
them enthusiastically, come what may.

* "' "' *

Hockey Returns to Dal Thursday Evening
Dalhousie's Senior Hockey team returns to the ice Thursday evening when they tangle with the classy Stadacona team. The Dal team
has had quite a lay-off, but Coach Gillis no doubt, will have the boys
skating hard. Winning one game and tying one in the '52 part of the
Halifax-Dartmouth Hockey League, the Tigers have not too good a
record to bring with them into the '53 part of the schedule. Their
last games, however, in '52 were thrillers, and the team played like
champions. Let's hope they are like the great football team which
started slowly and then ran wild. Thursday the Dal team will ice
their great secret weapon,-determination, and when any sports team
has drive and a will to win, there is little that can stop it.

* * "' *

Cagers Open City League With Stad on Saturday
attend. For further information you should see the Physical-Education
Saturday evenin)!: at the Dal Gym, when they tangle with the highly
rated Stadacona five. The Dal team made two appearances in
~ovember against the Harlem Globe Trotters, but since then the team
has been greatly strengthened. This is mainly so because many basketball stalwart players were members of the Canadian Football team.
The team has had several practices and will be ready for Stadacona
on Saturday. The game opens the City Basketball League and
promises to be a thriller. In past years, basketball has been a top sport
at Da l and this year looks as if it will continue to be so.

* "' * *

Curling Continues on Tuesday and Thursday
The champions of the broom will once again flex their strong arm
muscles and match wits as curling opens for the '53 season. At a
recent meeting of the club, David Anderson was elected President. In
the near future, presumably this week, skips and teams will be elected.
A series will be played and from here it looks like curling at Dal will
certainly be one of the most active &Ports in '53.

* * * *

Inter-Fac Managers Needed
The Physical Education Department has informed the Gazette that
managers are wanted for volleyball, badminton and basketball. Here
is an excellent opportunity for those people who are interested in these
sports even though they are unable to play them. Of cO'Urse, those
people who do play are also eligible. for these posts. The Department
is planning to have an active Inter-Faetllty League and managers
naturally are needed to look after equipment, etc.

*

* "' *

Third Unit of Physical-Education Monday
The Physical-Education Department will begin its third unit next
Monday. Dancing I and badminton will start over again with badminton also continuing a class for those advanced players. Those who
wish to join this unit should sign up in the Gym by Friday. Clas(es
will also be held in gymnastics, volleyball, handball, if there is enough
students to make a group. Swimming will also continue this week at
Stadncona Pool and those who are interested in this sport are urged to
Dalhousie's Senior Basketball game will also get into the act this
Department.

REPORTERS
NEEDED!!

MUSEUM PIECE
"I was once very impressed by
a piece of remarkable red glass
which came from Egypt, where it
was first invented, and it wasn't
till it occuned to me to wonder
why it was curved on one side and
flat on the other that I realized
it was part of a railway signal
scoured by the desert sands."-Sir
Leigh Ashton, the Director of London's Victoria and •Albe1t· Museum,
speaking about the difficulties inherent in identifying prospective
museum exhibits.

The Sports Department urgently
needs sports reporters. Reporters
for boys sports are chiefly needed, although girls' sports reporters are also needed. The Gazette
sports department wishes to cany
complete coverage of Inter-Fac
sports . To do this Inter-Fac reporters are necessary, as Varsity
sports require most of the time.
To date there has been much complaint about inadequate coverage
of Inter-Faculty sports. These
complaints are justified, but at
least we, in the sports department
wish to correct the situation. Those
who desire to be of service to the
Gazette and Dalhousie should get
in touch with the Gazette Office
or the co-editors AI Kelso and
George Travis. The Inter-Fac reporters would actually be of greater service to Dalhousie than the
Varsity reporters.

SPEED LIMIT

Pictured above is Dal's flashy
goal-tender, Barry Sullivan, who
has turned in some spectacular
net-minding for the Tigers. Always a vital cog in any hockey
team, Sulli·van has had J1.lenty of
experience in the nets, having
played with the Halifax Crescents in the Big Four. Dal will
be trying hard to finish on top
in the League and Sullivan will
be a key man in Dalhousie's atempt to do so.-Photo by Smith.

Consult

"DANCING
SATURDAY
NIGHT"

Mahon's Stationery
Limited
COLLEGE SUPPLIES AND

BIRKS

STATIONERY

Before Buying .AnY
Diamond
The time to know about diamonds is before you buy, not
afterwards . . . BIRKS have
tions, specialists in the importing of gem quality diamonds.
See and compare BIRKS
diamonds before buying a
diamond, or in fact any
jewellery.

10% discount on all purchases
made by Dalhousie Societies and
Organizations
We Feature
Dance Novelties and Supplies

•
88-90 Spring ljarden Road

Henry Birks & Sons
(Maritimes) Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
SPORTSMAN
Come on Students

NURSING
AS A Career

THE DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY SQUADRON
offers

OFFICER TRAINING
with
Good Pay for Summer Training-.
Interesting· Summer Work at Air Stations
Across Canada.

Dalhousie University provides a
five-year course leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Nursing
Sci~ce. Graduates will find ready
employment at a high level in the
nursing profession. Three years
from matriculation standing are
spent in university, and two years
in hospital. Students interested
who are now pursuing Science
Course should communicate with
the Registrar's Office for further
details.
•

*

Dsspite the almost universal
possession of wireless receivers in
Britain there are still in existence
guileless customers who know
nothing of the possibilities of
radio, let alone of television. A
listener writing to the "Radio
Times", the iBBC's official programme journal for Britain, assured the editor that a friend installed a wireless set for a lady
who, after he had explained the
use of the knobs for tuning,
volume, etc. asked "Which knob
do I turn to make it go slower?"

Newman Club News
With the return of another term
the Newman Club is again returning to its normal active self, and
the first meeting will be held this
Sunday night in the club rooms at
the Windsor St. building. The
social committee has lined up a
~rood programme to start off the
year in fitting fashion.
Also on the top for our Sunday
gatherings in January is the continuation of the series of discussion panels on the main topic
"Conscience, the Stabilizer in a
World of Chaos". The first topic
was discussed just prior to the
mid-year exams and centered
around the theme showing 'the importance of the end of man as a
criterion in moral behaviour. The
next phase in this series will deal
with Natural Law. These discussions are well prepared and presented through the courtesy of the
St. Thomas More Society of Halifax, a group of prominent Catholic laymen who gather regularly
for philosophic discussion.
In line with the promotion of
the three activities of the Newman Club, the social, intellectual,
and the spiritual; the third for the
month will take the form of the
monthly communion breakfast on
the last Sunday of January.
Another point of interest has
been the appointment of the local
Newman Club by the Canadian
Federation of Newman Clubs as
programme director for the N ationa! Newman Day to be held the
first Sunday in February. This
means that the rprogramme set up
here for the observance of the day
in honour of the clubs' patron,
Cardinal Newman, will be followed
in all the other clubs across the
country. Further news of this
event will be passed along as the
preparations unfold.

•

*

Visit

Ride in the Best

3-S TAXI SERVICE

THE

e

SPORTS LODGE

Phone
3-7188

Phone
3-7188

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN

90 GRANVILLE ST.

EUROPE

STUDENT TOURS
73 days

$1230.

June

6-Sail one class S.S. Groote Beer, chartered by Holland
America Line, from New York.
EUROPE BY MOTOR! Holland, Brussels, the Rhine,
Bavarian Castles, Austrian Tyrol, Italian Dolomites,
Vencie, Rome, the Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and
French Rivieras, French Alps, Switzerland, Paris.
Scotland, English Lakes, Shakespeare Country, Devon,
the West Country, London.
Aug. 10-Sail from Southampton one class on S.S. Groote Beer
Aug. 18-Arrive New York

72 days

$1194.

Resident Staff Officer

June 11-Sail tourist class from Montreal S.S. Ascania. Scotland, English Lakes, Chester, Shakespeare Country,
North and South Devon, London, Holland, Belgium,
(the Rhine and Black Forest), Switzerland, Italian
Lakes, Venice, Rome, Hill Towns, Florence, Italian and
French Rivieras, Paris.
Aug. 13-Sail from Le Harve S.S. Samaria, tourist class
Aug. 21-Arrive Quebec

Office in the Gym

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CLUB

.Apply Now
to

F/L A. R. CRANE
PHONE 2-5934

ask for detailed itineraries
57 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Kingsdale 6984

